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LIKE THE TIDE : CLOUDWARD

Turning here
Or returning there

A fractured rhythm from
The di stant pa st make s demand s
Or the ima ge summoning
The existence of -things
Or exploding the core of
The sini ster rot our mind s must vomit
When the cloudward flood screams
And some panting and fear-ridden
Wish to have been born without as
Much as a teaspoonful of brain

Soldiers or architects
We might have been. But here we stand torn
B etwe en academic ma sturbation and splitting
Or chiselling words leaving the air unreddened
Where for humanity a little wrench
Would have sufficed for salvation. But
Words, be they elegant
A s verse or song
Robust and piercing as sunshine
Or hideous memories of our
Cowardice in bondage are meaningless unless
They be the solid coil a round our de sire and method
Or the mo st competent rememberer '. May we

Turn here
Or return there

Where a fractured rhythm from
The di stant pa st move s us

Keorapetse Kgositsile
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Four red cola nuts under a Baoba b tree
The green foliage of the jungle bed steaming with heat

A snake's egg perched on a withered pav..r paw leaf

A white calabash upside -down
A clay pot half covered sitting on three stones

The jungle makes one child-like

The Male in me is subverted

The true soul liberated
The green darkness fills my eyes

The strong smell wraps my head

Do I see a Baoba b tree?
And a snake I s egg?

And cola nuts?
And upturned calabash?

I am at your very heart
Right in the sacred grove of Paravanja

A horse tail pegged into the ground

A deer's horn in a clay pot

K e din din ke din

K raku din ke din
A-a-a a-ro shango~

Who are you? Man Pass Man

K olomashi: African Ritual

Iroko: Mystical tree
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You will like to speak to me
Will you?

Do you think you would speak
speak to me

My ochre eyes glow with smile
My wide face calm

My hands black and .rugged
S oft like stone s

My daily talk is when

When will you speak unto my face
You don't want to know
Do you?

Lift your arms and cry

Give yourself a release

Dislodge those crooked barbed wires
from your brains

And say yes
Say yes

Yes to me

My soul feels the pain
1'",1y eye s are b rea t hi ng
rJleeding and breathing

I am a person
A true man

Call me an ape
It is be a utiful

Say my name loudly
Repeat Africa

Yes ~ Go on saying
Say it again
Afric:;t Africa

Loud ana clear
Africa
Africa

will dance for grief
and hate;

will dance for joy
and love

will dance for plenty
and rain

I will dance to s top the unknown

and mysterious
I will dance for voodoo

and Kolomashi

I will look at my raw black skin
and dance.

I will shut my eyes to plenty
and dance

I will dance and dance till

destroy you;

I will dance till you choke and give in
give in

I will dance till the dying man

staggers and coughs;

I will dance my dance till

I suck you up - Ghee ~

I will dance now and stop

the running water - Zim ~

I will dance for the new-born till it
it talks - Barn !

I will dance for the snakes

I will dance for the leopards

I will dance for the aligators
I will dance for the lion

I will dance for the big Iroko tree
T will dance and make your mouth

twist and fold

I will dance and put my curses on you
1 will dance for my mother gone

beneath the ground;

And raise the dead to full height
And rid the earth every corner of

it of evil spirits;
I will dance and make war

and strike a deafening blow;
I will dance and circumcise

and initiate the innocent
I will dance; I swea r to God
And end you. I will.
Dance is me.

The only property you can't have.



Hijaz by Night

Could you swear this is paradise
Would my eyes tell me truth
Could they both see the true and the same
What is this in front of me
What is it? Truly my brother what is this?

All across the northern sands I traversed through
Gods golden hunched back to this land
On chamelion cloak I planted my feet

two brown vein feet of cautiousness
I walked the Nile through Hijaz by night
Disappeared through the mount's mouth on

a chicken I swing

Into pure and truthful open I emerged
with my hand on my head

Where am I going?
Oh God help me! Which is thy

Kingdom?

What is the eye?
Flashing unchallenged
Its thousand light cells
Through rocks hard as water
Through trees green like purple avocados

Through the pores of plum leaves fine line polythene

Oblogo Concerto

You g i r aff e I y walk in you r tor t 0 is e - tail s up e r s 0 ni c sI e e p ,
I elephantly dance in my antelope dream;

My hippopotamus heart begins its steep serpentile creep ...

Dare not 0 dare not stifle my dinosaur scream.

Your eyes plant a mine in my soul's marrow,
My feeling s' fields lie not at all fallow,

In what waters should my wishes wallow?
The storks of my soul wade in seas shallow,

The earth beneath me rattled its fingers
A Crucible of honey bubbles gently to the

end music
Hanging from the rails of heaven a leather
In the middle cryptoramic characters
A bird I s claw dripping in ink with
Majestic awe glided across
Will I know the meaning
Could it be paradise?

Snakes - Swaying- Swervingly
Reeds / Flutes / Tambour
Crashing / Penetrating / Manful

Help me my brother, talk to me my friend
Give me the will of gentle fire
Coat my hand with sponge
Let there be perpetual darkness
The prince of sand is night
Give me your will I will dream

of the wind in Hijaz by Night.

My dreams wait for you, sweet summer I s swallow;
Fly in fly in with your healing halo.

parchment
A full Y - fl e dg e d fir e f i ng e r s
Your fair and feeling fragile flower;

A finely-laced lyre lingers ...
Your hot unhalting anxious lover

Knows that the genesis of joy

Engenders more than centuries have known;

That in the marble-tombs of Troy
No single flower has ever grown.

You waywardly walk in your ice-berg-clay peninsula

sleep.
I drunkenly dance in my drowsy drowning dream;

My raw rhinoceros soul begins its steep serpentile

creep...
T)are not 0 dare not stifle my dinosaur scream.

Oblogo is the name of a town in Ghana
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Alavanyo Conce rto

Cross.
Dross.

Banner. Swastika.
Hammer. Floodfire,

Sickle.
Spittle.

Hei Galileo Galilei .... My eyes
are watering, their teeth are tightening, your lips
are quivering, and our solo-song slows
down to a silent stop; Hallelujah chorus
cracks upon the shock-rock of an anti-

truth cataract.

The sun's not the centre of our system.

The sun is the centre of our system.

But when Galileo Galilei
Was thrown into the rot-ring of scorn,
The charging bull they hurled against him
Was armed to the horn and to the hoof
With the cudgel of hate and the spear of fear

El Cordobes! El Cordobes !
There are some things I have to confess;
(The bulls and bulls you kill in the ring. )
When to the winds you all caution fling,
You still have things unto which to cling.
The bulls and bulls you kill in the ring
Alone have no prospects of wearing a sling.
The bulls and bulls you kill in the ring.

Hei .... Galileo Galilei .... Time marks
time in our tears, and the rivers of truth
renew their roar; fire flights flesh in their
fears, and suns that shone should no more soar.

o .... Galileo Galilei .... truth's lip-
stick on your mind, green anger in their heart,
scorners' thick mud on your shirt, black dark
ness in their hair, dry dagger in some
handj and they crouch and come: advancing
towards you, advancing towards me,
charging against the very liver of

truth.

o .... Galileo Galilei .... you fold
your face like a praying ITlantis pawned for
a pound of maize; and we erase all
trace, taking no chance s with cheating
charcoal-sellers who hold the hand of hands
over the hovering hawk hankering after

human flesh.

Two stones. Revolution.
Burning stake. The Inquisition.

The leaning tower.
Summons to Rome.

And with the red-hot crowbar of anger
Galileo Galilei in the ring
Was alone; his only weapon and friend
Was time; and time was a mere toddler then.

(And for time to mature in marrow,

You certainly have to come tomorrow;
Centuries and centuries after the morrow.)
And they said: Galileo Galilei,
We hear you are not at home in the mind,
We fear you must be counted with the bl1no.

You may think all your thoughts; you may,
But your ideas shan1t see the light of day:
Your midday coughing hurts our midnight prayers.
And you said: two is a crowd; even the
Elements bear witness; the heavens
Hear evidence; the universe gives judgement.

Place no mouldy margin upon what I
Should imagine; and no single censor
In hell or heaven shall tell me censor
My sign or sin. You retail a sick tale
Tailored to your taste. But toppling trees tell

Another story. When in the lap of
A man-blinded God, truth lies, lying like
The soon-to-be-unlaced lips of a hell 
Robed Iscariot the Judas jettisoned
Into the joyless jungle of seekers
Afte r the truth tha t s hall not te a r apa rt
When torn apart, caterpillar canoes
All crawl into the highway threshold
Of a contourless anger; but the seed,

Hei .... Galileo Galilei .... water
walking, rainbow running, and the sky in
our song; I hear them laughing, I see you
sneezing, murderous thunder under their
tongue. Rays of knowledge pierce their eyes, smoke of
truth blocks their nose; and the fire in the
flesh, and the rainfall on the rock, and the
myre in the mesh, and man shall not talk - amen ....

o .... Galileo Galilei .
o . . .. Galileo Galilei .
Grave and grievous galley-groans all relay
The g rande ur grinding of the painful play
Of rude rods on souls that forlornly pray
But whom suffering shall soon surely slay
On a particular forthdawning day.
They love this earth, but their bursting breath gives way.
They love this life, but their spirits won't stay.
The candlelight of knowledge and truth hold sway;
Inquisition fires faint-die away.
O .... Galileo Galilei .
O. . .. Galileo Galilei .

o God, is already in the soil; the
Rains have already gone down to it.

Alavanyo Alavanyo; better
Times cannot be too far away. I
Sit here watching the stars. Alavanyo.

~:~ Alavanyo ; (in a Ghanaian language, Ewe,) means:
Everything will be alright.
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Distorted Vision

Universal eyes are eyes for me
two eyes that work as one
like two ears or nostrils

- unity of purpose 
brotherhood.
I'm glad I have no neon-eyes.

I love eyes that see
things as they are
houses, streets, and people
and give a name
of viliage, ghetto or city:
not divisive eyes.
I'm so glad I have normal eyes.

Factory made ears tuned to please
trained to listen to condescension
and to convey false glory to the mind.
Mass produced mind made in South Africa
Sealed to reason
and barred to truth.

Eyes dead like street lights
ill uminate s
without. themselves seeing.
Neon - eyes hurt the heart.

Such eyes as see napkinned dogs
and spectacled monkeys:
see col 0 u rful I clear' ski e s
and danger everywhere.
Oh! the magnifying right eyes
and condensing left ones!
Right for white and left for black.
Poor poor eyes that do not focus.

I'm so glad
glad with all my heart and mind

I have no neon - eyes.

Presence

The owl- hoots his hung ry call:
All Else is still.
Silence follow the midnight chime s
Into the dark green of night.
Still,
All alone in time, in thoughts,
Only the presence keeps company;
Formulated of talks talked.
and talks that took no tongue.
Yet untongued the talks go on
In time, across yesterday and tomorrow
Where time knows no time.

Again the owl hoots
Then dead silence of silence.
All else
Still in the presence.
Yet in time past silence and sound were one.
Orbits and orbitals waited for the Word,
And present a future in the past
When time had yet not begun.
The clock measures minute time,
The long pendulum swings
Within Galileon laws.
The mouse cries:
Then silence
Between the claws.

The leaves rustle,
The soft murmur, the frozen cry.
Then the silence of the sigh
As bits of hair float in the sky.
Towards what?
I wonder why?

The mighty manipulator surveys the scene
And tugs another set of strings.
Some other mouse or lowly creature
Ventures out to explore.
Some other owl sharpens his claw,
Claws that once crawled across some ancient floor,
Now petrified,
Frozen in fossil beyond some museum door.

The owl watches, waits with beaded eyes.
From the throne that deals in human cries
Does He watch, does He stare
At the cold crawl of despairing despair,
Heed to the hollow laughter
Of the funfair.

Is He touched by the talk
Of the troubled tongue,
The square root of minus one,

Midnight da rkne ss, midnight sun.
Were they all one
In time past when time had not yet begun.
Knowing, does He care, does He despair
Ad infinitum.
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